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Lawsuits, Earthquakes, Fires,
Economic Crisis, Droughts, Floods, and
Jack-in-The-Box Force Respected News
Journal to Flee California
Oakland (API) The World
H e a d l i n e N e w s announced
today that it is moving its
corporate office from Oakland,
California to Albany, New
York. The Publisher of the
News , Mark Scott, stated that
this difficult decision came
"only after extensive, often
painful, consideration of a
number of factors".
When asked if the
California business climate
was a factor in his decision,
Publisher Scott said, "Only
partially. Our current facilities
and work environment are near
perfect; however, a couple of
features are lacking which we
truly desire. In order for the
News to continue its growth,
we feel it is necessary to have
apprenticeship and community
outreach programs. Unfortunately, the Oakland office is not
able to provide these
programs. In addition, we felt
we were significantly under
capitalized and were not sure if
we could continue meeting our
payrolls long term. The new
location offers both the
apprenticeship and community
outreach programs as well as
significant
long
term
financing."
Another issue prompting
this move was the successful

libel suit brought by Mother "the straw that broke the
"Machine Gun" Theresa camels back was that I could
(reputed head of the Gambino no longer get a safe and decent
crime family) against the
(?) [editor's comment]
News.
The financial
meal at a west coast
judgement against the
Jack-In-The-Box."
journal has made it
Jack-In-The-Box
impossible for the
officials refused
N e w s to purchase a
comment on this
permanent corporate
very raw issue.
head-quarters
in
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Oakland. This factor
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regrets that this
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Research
Laboratory Opens
at Albany Medical
College
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The Albanian
Perspective
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A guest editorial by Dr.
John Eaton.

Here in Albany, the celebrations
continue over the recent news that
Albany Medical College is to be
razed and the land salted and
plowed over. Harry Smith, who
has lived across the street from the
college for 50 years said "About
time they got that bunch of assholes
out of there - couldn't sleep because
of the howling from the basement".
The howling evidently comes from
the Dean, Dr. Anthony ('Big Tony')
Tartaglia, when he reviews the
college budget. Luckily for the
staff of Albany Medical College, a
new location has now been
definitely identified. The college is
to move from New York to
Oakland, California.
Dean
Tartaglia said that "We are a
teaching hospital and because
beginners are likely to make
mistakes most of our patients only
last a few hours. Consequently, our
billing is way down and we need a
more reliable source of income."
Dean Tartaglia says that he chose
Oakland on hearing of discoveries
of gold in the area. He is hoping
revenues from prospecting will
keep the college solvent.

Unique lab is only open at night to better serve the needs of working "stiffs"

Count von Mark Scott

Today's Quote (Reportedly said to Shoeless
Joe Jackson): "Say it ain't so Joe!"

Albany (API) Count von Mark Scott has relocated his hematology
research program from Oakland, California to Albany. In announcing
the recruitment of Count von Scott, Dr. John Eaton, the Director of the
Division of Experimental Pathology, said, "It was a real pleasure to
finally get some sucker to take this position".
Fleeing the sunshine of California for the darker climate of Albany,
Count von Scott said, "I velt that Albany vould offer fresh blod to mine
research interests". Asked when he would really get his teeth into the
meat of his research, Count von Scott would only say it would be after
the local Garlic Festival.
see related story page 2: Working stiff found stiff

Weather Report: Occasional showers with a
possibility of thunder and lightning.

Obituary:

Semi-respected scientist passes on .

